OPTIMIZED
FACILITY
OPERATIONS
Synergy Building Solutions, LLC is
the local New Orleans area dealer for
Alerton and carries a complementary
portfolio of partner suppliers to
round out our complete offering
for comprehensive open systems
integration. We install and service
building automation systems to
help customers maintain occupant
comfort, manage their facilities, and
reduce operating costs.

www.synergybldgsolutions.com

CONTACT US

AWARDS
Platinum Award for Alerton

|

Top Dealer for Alerton

504-309-6488 | www.synergybldgsolutions.com
3801 North Causeway Blvd., 302, Metairie, LA 70002

WHAT WE OFFER
SERVICES
Installation & Service of
Building Automation Systems

PRODUCTS
Field Devices
This product provides the information and
control points for each equipment controller.

Equipment Controller
Alerton VLCs (Virtual Logic Controllers)
are used to control and monitor HVAC
equipment.

Main Building Controller
The Alerton ACM (Ascent Control Module)
can support multiple MSTP network trunks
and can be set up to connect directly to a
networked user workstation.

Workstation
The workstation can be one computer
connected to the ACM or it can be any
computer capable of connecting to a
designated IP address for the building
automation system.

BRANDS
Alerton | Honeywell | Siemens | Tridium

INDUSTRIES
Education | Municipal | Hospitals | Multi-Site

Consulting on Operation Efficiency of
Building HVAC & Electrical Equipment

WHY CHOOSE US
Synergy is responsive to our clients’ service needs. As a smaller company, we have the
ability to offer a more personal relationship. Rather than an answering service, you will
always have direct communication with an employee who can best serve your needs. We
offer the customer service and personal touch of a small company with the expertise of a
large corporation.

OUR HAPPY CUSTOMERS
“Working with Synergy makes all of my HVAC control service needs easy. I don’t call a
service number and get an operator. I know I can always call the person I need directly,
and they will do the best they can to solve my problem. They can usually do so on the spot
or put me in touch with the person within their organization that can.”

